Core-emt A/S and SMT solutions ApS, both suppliers of equipment for the electronics production in
the Northern market, have come to an agreement to merge their activities as of today. Thereby
Core-emt A/S is strengthened with the sales of SMT Solutions ApS, while the synergy of Core-emt
A/S’s strong service-organization is maintained.
“For a long time we’ve wanted to strengthen our sales, and with Søren onboard in Core-emt A/S, we
expect to speed up the process. Søren’s performance in SMT Solutions ApS the last ten years, and
the experience gained, will strengthen Core-emt A/S’s sales significantly. Core-emt A/S is delighted
to welcome Søren as a central figure of the organization” – Steen Haugbølle, CEO, Core-emt A/S.
CEO of SMT Solutions ApS, Søren Tranberg, enters as part-owner alongside current owner and CEO
of Core-emt A/S, Steen Haugbølle. Following the merger, Core-emt A/S will continuously carry
Yamaha SMD machines as previously done. I-PULSE SMD machines will be added to the product
range, which expands opportunities to cover a broader market and the needs of customers. I-PULSE
is made by Yamaha, and has been sold by SMT Solutions ApS the last ten years.
“With the opportunities presented from SMT Solutions ApS, Core-emt A/S offers a wide product
portfolio, and with more news coming, we now cover a wider segment of the market. I’m also
pleased to offer the customers from SMT Solutions ApS, new opportunities and options, and last but
not least, access to Core-emt A/S’s strong service-organization.” – Søren Tranberg, Sales Director,
Core-emt A/S
After the merger, the company now employs nine people including the owners. It is to be expected
that the merger will demand further resources to cover and expand the position throughout the
Northern Countries. Both companies possess an AAA rating, and recently published good financial
statements for the years 2015-16. Furthermore, Core-emt A/S was awarded with Børsen Gazelle in
2016.

Facts




Core-emt A/S and SMT Solutions ApS merge their activities as of today
CEO of SMT Solutions ApS, Søren Tranberg enters Core-emt A/S as part-owner, alongside
current owner and CEO, Steen Haugbølle.
Core-emt A/S employs nine people including the two owners

For further information



Steen Haugbølle, steen@core-emt.com, +45 30 17 82 10
Søren Tranberg, soren@core-emt.com, +45 25 43 80 50

